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A Winter Glossary for
Environmental Health . . .
Part One
The fidget spinner
has evoked its share
of safety concerns,
so much so that the
Consumer Product
Safety Commission
has a special page
on its website, citing
these and other
warnings:
Keep spinners away
from children
younger than three.
Instruct ALL
children to keep
spinners and their
batteries away from
their faces and out
of their mouths.
https://cpsc.gov/Sa
fetyEducation/SafetyEducationCenters/fidgetspinners-safetyinformation-center

There are more things to consider in the winter months than
sleigh bells jingling and marshmallows toasting. In fact,
colder temperatures imply closer monitoring of ourselves
and our homes to remain safe and healthy.

A – Asthma sufferers may experience more frequent
attacks in the winter months. Their condition is exacerbated by those
allergens common to the indoors, among them pet dander, dust mites, and
smoke from fireplaces. Ambiance may need to take a back seat to health in
terms of crackling fires. Confining pets to rooms without textiles and
keeping clutter out of the bedroom can be good preventive strategies.

B – Boxes abound during the holiday season. Be certain to recycle
cardboard as soon as possible, as it otherwise serves as a perfect hiding
place for roaches, dust mites, and other creepy crawlies.

C – Choking is a very real hazard for children during the holiday season.
Holiday ornaments, hard candies, and small toys beguile with their color but
prove lethal when swallowed. Make certain toys are age appropriate and
that diminutive items are out of reach of the littlest hands.

D -- Downspouts require cleaning! Leaves, acorns, twigs, and other
Love the
Dimple!?!

natural detritus proliferate in downspouts in the fall and winter months.
Without working drainage, roofs and siding can sustain major damage.

E – Energy savings are always welcome, but never more so than during
the holiday period when heating bills and electrical consumption soar.
Keep your heating units healthy with new filters; caulk or weather strip
around doors and windows; switch to LED light bulbs.

F -- Fires erupt with greater frequency during November and December.

Perhaps ties
don’t make
the man, but
they do make
a statement.
Among
the most
popular
holiday gifts
for men, ties
are more
attractive
when they
proudly
display their
center
“dimple,”
or so says
GQ.
For lessons
on quality
dimple
construction:
http://www.busines
sinsider.com/essen
tial-guide-to-mensties-2015-4

Christmas trees, candles, overloaded electrical circuits, and fireplaces may
spell disaster when holiday reveling trumps heightened vigilance. When
partaking of seasonal delights, be certain to follow all safety guidelines.
Why not start a new family tradition by rehearsing your family fire
escape plan every December 1?

G – Garages must never be used to warm up the car!! Many people start
the car in their garage on a frosty morning. The garage floods with carbon
monoxide (colorless, odorless, tasteless), and exposure can result in death
in mere minutes. If the car must be toasty, start it outdoors.

H – Harborage and hostessing unwittingly become obvious every fall,
when insects and rodents experience the first chill in the air and move into
your home. Avoid clutter, which makes for cozy nests and maternity wards
for unwelcome “guests.” Seal any crevices or holes on the outside of your
house with steel wool and caulking. Use sturdy food storage containers in
your pantry.

I – Ice, snow, and sleet all pose major slip and fall hazards. Depending on
the form of winter precipitation, shovel or salt to avoid accidents.

J – Jewelry for kids, purchased at discount or dollar outlets would seem
to make a good stocking stuffer; however, most imported, inexpensive
items contain either lead or cadmium. Mardi Gras beads pose the same
dangers.

K – Kerosene and other fuel-burning heaters must ALWAYS be vented to
the outdoors. Much like a free lunch, there’s no such thing as a ventless
fireplace. Combustion fuels demand proper, outside ventilation.

L – Lead crystal is the epitome of holiday elegance. While it can be safely
used for ornamental purposes, it should not be used to serve food or
beverages, as lead content easily leaches into consumables.

The next issue of
The Lead Prevention and Healthy Housing Newsletter
will conclude with
Part Two of “A Winter Glossary . . . .”

In the meantime . . .
“May your days
be merry and
bright, and may
all your
Christmases
be white.”
--Irving Berlin

Wishing you and yours
health, happiness, and
togetherness this holiday season and
throughout the new year.

